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R. Newman-Ridley

Yet another virus has raised its ugly head in the
Caribbean and Latin America. Already we have
been made aware of cases of Zika and possibly

cases of microcephaly in Jamaica. But what exactly is
Zika Virus? How is it different from other mosquito
borne illnesses? What are the personal implications for
the classroom teacher and the students she could
encounter with Zika or born in a Zika Virus affected
environment? What are the extended implications for
school life and the classroom given the incidents
following the Chikungunya outbreak?

What is Zika?
Zika Virus is a virus usually carried by an infected aedes
aegypti mosquito. Zika virus is usually spread to people
through mosquito bites. The most common symptoms of
Zika virus disease are fever, rash, joint pain, and
conjunctivitis (red eyes). The illness is usually mild with
symptoms lasting from several days to a week. Severe
complications requiring hospitalization is uncommon

according to the Center for Diseases Control. This is a less
severe manifestation than that of the virus that causes
Chikungunya
Recent studies have proven that this type of mosquito tends
to be more active in warmer temperatures. Thus it is a day
feeder and thrives well in warm climates. Mosquitoes are
usually more visible during the warmer months. It is
important to note that mosquito borne illnesses manifest
themselves most during the summer months (May-
October). Mosquito populations also tend to be higher in
these months.
The most common side effects of Zika are Microcephaly
and Guillain Barre syndrome.
Microcephaly, which can occur when a pregnant woman
becomes infected with the virus, is a condition where the
head is not fully developed and results in a smaller
circumference and an underdeveloped brain. This condition
though not confined to Zika virus is not very common in
Jamaica though medical practitioners estimate that
approximately some 28 children are born with this
condition annually on the island. These children though not
fully functional are human beings with the right to a life as
a regular human being and should be given the room to
function within their capacity.
Given the strain of the virus present in Latin America,
should the same strain be present in Jamaica the number of
affected children could be increased by up to 7 times-
Suggests Dr. D. Aarons- Bioethist and MD.
On the other hand, Guillain Barre syndrome is a rare
condition which is also not restricted to Zika but occurs
through a viral illness like the Zika virus enters the nervous
system and attacks it starting in the lower limbs of the body.
Guillain-Barre syndrome (say "ghee-YAN bah-RAY") is a
problem for your nervous system. It causes muscle
weakness, loss of reflexes, and numbness or tingling in
your arms, legs, face, and other parts of your body. This rare
condition can cause paralysis and lead to death. Most
persons who suffer from this syndrome require life support
in the later stages of paralysis.
Chikungunya essentially accelerated the development of
illnesses in many affected persons. These illnesses would
have developed over time but the presence of the virus in
the body would have accelerated the progress of many of
these illnesses.
Long Term Implications For The Classroom And The
Educator
The rise of Zika brings terms such as Microcephaly and
Guillain Barre Syndrome into the question. How would we,
as educators, deal with classrooms with children who suffer
from Microcephaly or who have lost parents to Guillain
Barre syndrome in our classrooms in another 4-6 years as a
result of a zika outbreak?
Here are some questions for the educator.
•With students exposed to Zika how much more does this
expose us given the sanitation practices of schools and the
collection of garbage from school compounds?
•How often is garbage collected?
•As in the case of Chik V where school were closed,
especially in St. Thomas due to high Chik V outbreaks,
what of ZIKA; Are we ready for an extension of the school
year should there be an outbreak of Zika?
•Have we been sensitizing our students and informing
ourselves of how Zika is spread and can be prevented?
•Many teachers who were infected by chikungunya never
knew exactly how their bodies would have reacted to the
virus. May have had a full recovery, however there are
educators who still have issues connected to Chik v over a
year later. Is it likely that another ravaging virus like Zika
can cause major complications for them should they be
exposed to it?
•Are we prepared to go beyond the required, in case of the
worst such as creating an inclusive learning environment to
have scores of students in our school who have varying
levels of microcephaly in our classrooms? And would our
school achievement levels going to be reassessed to
accommodate this?
Let us ensure that this virus does not add to the burden we
carry as educators!

THAT ZIKA VIRUS IN SCHOOLS
What it could mean for our schools, should there be an outbreak

R. Newman-Ridley is a teacher at St Ann’s Bay infant
school and serves as PRO for St Ann JTA.
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By: Maria Tomlin-Dias

A yah soh nice! Yeh a yah so nice!
Jamaica noh ave no snow or ice!
Wi a sweet sweet paradise!

We are farmers noh grow flour or rice!
But noh odda food caan compare;
To wi ackee, wi yam, wi breadfruit or wi spice.

A yah soh nice! Yeh a yah soh nice!
Jamaica noh ave no snow or ice!
Wi a sweet sweet paradise!

Tourist a run dung wi sunshine fi get colour an tan.
Not to mention wi black man.
Dem love how dem look firm an strong.
Yuh eva si ow a tourist woman hol on pan a rasta
man?
As if shi find a great stallion!

A yah soh nice! Yeh a yah soh nice!
Jamaica no ave no snow or ice!
Wi a sweet sweet paradise!

Reggae music, hice wi flag high ina di sky!
All ova di worl it mek wi name a fly!
Bob Marley, Peter Tosh and Denis Brown;
Dem man deh a legen, a dem set de tren
Fi mek de younga youte dem becom great mi fren.

SWEET, SWEET
PARADISE

By Janet Bowers (Teacher, Waterford Infant)
War! A just war
Every sound mi hear a just war
Mi sista a fight wid mi mother
Mi bredda a fight wid mi father.

Blood a just blood
Everywhere that mi guh a just blood
Man a look scull fi bore, police a kick dung mi
door
This a di livety fi di poor.

Grave a just grave
Grave Bogle grave, grave Christine’s grave
Who’s next?
Mi affi brave, wi affi brave
A suh di killing and di fighting ago stop!
A suh di killing and di fighting affi stop
Weh mi seh di killing and di fighting most stop!

War!!
Early one morning, a mother went in to wake up her
son. She had been doing this for years and still found
it necessary, from time to time.
"Wake up, son. It's time to go to school!" The mother
said, pulling back the sheets.
"But why, Mom? I don't want to go." The son
moaned.
"Give me two reasons why you don't want to go." The
mom said lovingly.
"Well, the kids hate me for one, and the teachers hate
me also!" The son said, rolling over with his back to
his mom.
"Oh, that's no reason not to go to school. Come on
now and get ready," the mother said pulling back the
curtains and letting in beautiful sunlight.
"Give me two reasons why I should go to school," the
son asked, as ever toying with his loving mother.
"Well, for one, you're 52 years old. And for another,
you're the PRINCIPAL!"

Go to school


